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and came back. It's only two miles. "
•Will yon, really? Now that's what 

I call friendly!’ said the black hatred 
girl, already springing up beside

•Joan!' exclaimed the other girl,

•Don't be silly, Maud, but get in, ' 
replied the irrepressible Joan.

Maud hesitated. She was shyer 
than Joan, and more regardrul of pro
prieties. Verna smiled cordially down 
into her anxiously np-lifed eyes.

•Please get in,* she said.
•It'S very kind of you. But indeed 

we should not take you out of your 
way. And 1 "m afraid you must think 
ns very bold. You see, we couldn't

And then she told them oi other 
charming spots they had not even 
heard of—the beautiful Black River 
Falls, still more beautiful Partridge 
Island, and others.

•You must be sure to go to those,' 
she urged.

She told them, too, the old Micmac 
legends of Gluskap, and bits of quaint 
folklore. And in their interest and 
enthusiasm, she almost forgot her own 
trouble for this happy little time.

But, curiously enough, it was Maud 
who proved most interested and res
ponsive alter the first short while. 
Joan had gradually fallen into a 
thoughtful half-silence, only begging 
to be allowed to drive Sheila a lijtle

out ol mind, and, in its 
ne was still only a blankPotted Plants 
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A Good Complexion 
Rich Soft Skin

pony, and Joan is wav as they turned down the hill.
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•Joan’s all right! ' observed that Verna's shy little quotations in her 
young lady, settling herself comfort- own adrupt way. 
ably, as Sheila started. 'Yon don't "Listen to me^’ she said impetuous- 
mind?' turning to Verna- ‘you're not ly, ’Perhaps you think I'm forward 
so dreadfully scandalized, Miss—' and impertinent. I don't mean to be.

‘My name is Verna Latimer. ’ Bût I can't bear to think of your sell-
'What a pretty name! Mine’s Joan ing vour pretty Sheila. I know what 

Warren and Maud is my sister. We it would be to sell my Bonnibel, at 
live in New York, but we're spending home. And I've thought of a way to 
this mouth here, because it is quiet, keep her, and—and let her'help ^yoo. 
and mamma has not been very well, earn the money you need. Shall I 
We're doing all the Evangeline places tell you ?'
of course. It's pretty, only we feel so Verna's breath came hard. If only 
touristy. I'm so glad we're getting it conld be true! But Joan did not 
acquainted with you. Now we wait for a reply, 
shall—’ ‘You can do it by taking people to

drive, just as you are taking Maud 
and me—only letting them pay for it.
There are ever-so many who would be 
glad to go with you. instead of in the 
common, hired carriages—go with 
someone like themselves, you under
stand, who knows all the pretty 
places and loves them the way you 
you do. Oh, I know they would !
And I'd do it! It wouldn't be the 
large parties you see—just ladies and 
quiet people. Oh, wont you try it?- 
I a mi sure you could earn several dol
lars every day, charging just what 
the liverymen do. And you—you 
would like it wouldn't you ? Better 
than selling Shelia, at least.

Like it ! Vern'a cheeks flushed.
Why had she never thought of thàt 
before ? Yet even if she had thought 
of it would she have had the courage 
to carry it out ? Go up to any of the 
large hotels or boarding houses and 
solicit patronage—

But the ready Joan was saving her 
part of it.

1*0»fori
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I• v
around tine pretty bay's graceful neck.
•How can I let you go ? Do you 
know rai putting your harness on to 
take you away and sell you? Oh, I 
should think you'd trample on me! 
But yon know I'd never do it, except 
for mother's sake. She's not very 
strong, you know, dear; and we're

■But Dr. Barclay will be kind to 
you, ‘‘«he went on, putting the gentle, 
•oft-eyed creature into the little wagon. 
'Heif take you to Boston. And

HEART AND DRAWS ADMIRATION 
PROM EVERY MAN.
PROVE YOUR APPEARANCE.

$10 REWARD I
What though little fit to pose 
In the city’s way# and clothe# ?

In the bromi of nature's glove. 
Health and happiness and tan 
Are best fashions for a man. 
All who near to Go<l abide 
Are, in some way 'countrified.'
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Gray Hair
As we are udder considerable ex 

pense in repairing street lights that 
are maliciously broken, we offer the 
above reward for information that 
will lead to the conviction of the 
guilty parties.

Offenders will be prosecuted to the 
full extent of the law.

The true source of beauty is health, 
so at the first sign of failing health 
every one should take proper steps to 
regain and maintain health.

When beauty begins to fade you

—James Bucharo.
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Job Printing is executed at this office 
in the latest styles and at moderate price*.

lusters and news agents are 
gent* of the Acadian far the 
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same are only given from the

may be almost sure that 
gement of functional activity is sec 
retly undermining strength and vig
or. This must be stopped, and can 
be stopped by Fetroxone, which vivi
fies all bodly functions so qnickly 
that an improvement in health and 
looks immediately follows.

Ferr ozone increases the appetite 
and improves digestion. This stim
ulates nutrition and quickens the 
formation of rich pure blood. Better 
blood means stronger nerves. In
creased nerve force reduces the wear

BY MARY 8. DANIELS.
I don 't like to do it, Verna. "

"I know it, mother. But it seems 
as if it were right —and necessity. 
And we may not have such a chance 
again. Dr Barclay offers almost 
twice as much for Sheila as anyone 
around here would give. And he will 
be good to her. Besides, we really 
can do without her, for these is my 
wheel for eriands. And every one of 
the neighbors will be only to gald to 
take you to church—or anywhere— 
whenever you can go. Oh, yes, we 
can get along without a horse, but I 
don't see how we can get along, very 
well, without the money.
,'I daresay you are right, dear. ’ 
•And, mother,"—Verna felt that she 

must push the advantage she had 
gained—‘if we are going to sell her, 
don't you think we’d betlei settle it 
at once ? Dr. Barclay said he’d take 
her at any time. And I—I could 
drive over to Port Williams this morn
ing. ’

‘Just as you think best, dear.*
In the year since Verna's father 

died, Mrs. Latimer bad come to lean 
more and more 
faced daughter 
ness. And Verna, though only fifteen 
was proving herself very capable and

All Acbdia Electric Light Co.

ISwpU for 
office of publication.

0N
youII' be'the prettiest horse iu Boston, 
just as you 're the prettiest in all Nova
Scotia. But I do without you j*

Add then, somehow, she managed 
to baHish the trouble and tears from 
her own drown eyes, and waved a 
cheery farewell to her mother as she 
drove pest the window and turned 
down the road to Port Williams.

Such a fair, sweet, tranquil July 
moroiug! Out of sight of the house, 
Verna let the reins slacken and drove 
slowly, as she looked abroad over the 
beautiful country—the rolling, green- 
waving dyke-lands, the deep-bosomed 
orchards, the long swell of the North 
Mountain, with Blomid >n strongly 
outlined against the sky

•Acadie, home of the happy?" she 
quoted, softly. ‘I could imagine be
ing happier than I am just now,' she 
added to herself, whimsically. 'But, 
happy or unhappy, I’d rather be it 
here than anywhere else. ’

For Verna Latimer was a true Aca
dian maid, loving her home and all 
its traditions with a passionate eu- 

No one in all the region 
! familiar with the history, 

the noctry, and even the tod on
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•Oh! ’ She interrupted herself has
tily, and, blushing cough from the 
back seat of the little wagon. ‘I hope 
you don’t think I meant because of 
the pony—that I was thinking of 
your giving us drives. I’m such a 
rattle-brain! 1‘lease don’t think I 
meant that!’

Verna smiled reassuringly.
‘I couldn't give you drives—after 

this. I am on my way to sell Sheila 
this morning. And I—'

‘Sell Sheila. Sell your pretty horse! 
What iu the world are you going to 
do that for?' demanded Joan, paying 
no heed to the tip of Maud's parasol 
at her back.

•Because 1 can't afford to keep her,' 
replied Verna simply.

•Oh, but I wouldn't sell her!’ pro
tested Joan.

•I wouldn't if I could help it. But I 
can’t. And I’ve a very good offer for 
her, from a Boston gentleman who 
spends his summers at Port Williams.
It s the

, Leaves Truro nt 
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Post nadir.Ran»
and tear of the body. Strength de
velops, spirits rise, an all around im
provement follows.

A rebuilding process is started by 
Ferrozone that results in a plump 
well developed figure ; the complex
ion becomes clear and rosy, pale hol
low cheeks fiill out an 1 sunken eyes 
take on a new luster and brightness.

No lady can afford to miss the bene
fit that invariably follows the 
this grand restorative. Ferrozone ia 
a tonic, a rebuilder and regulator of 
unqualified merit. To its enduring 
and lasting results thousands have 
testified. In a convincing letter from 
her home in Lansdowne, Mrs F. G. 
Butler says :

•For years I had a sallow complex
ion. I did everything to improve it

Office : Two doors east of Manual 
Training Hall. Telephone No. 5. |OMUROMÊS.

Baptist Church.—Rev. L. D. Morse, 
Pastor. Services; Sunday, preach
ing at 11 a. m. and 7.00 R * i 
Sunday School at 2.30 p. m. B. Y. P. 
IT. prayer-meeting on Tuesday evening 
«t 7-45., and Church prayer-meeting on 
Thursday evening at 7.90. Woman » 
Missionary Aid Society meets on Wed- 
nemlay following the first Sunday m the 
month, and the Woman's prayer-meeting 
on the third Wednesday of each month 
at 3.30 p. m, All seat» free. Ushers at 
the door to welcome strangers.

Pkksbytbbian Church.—Rev. E. M.

«t 11 ra., »nd M 7 p. m. Buraby 
School «18.46». m. Pm,or Meeting on 
Wednesday .t 7 30 p. ». Ohjlran* 
Church, Lower Horton:
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SELLING and l<£PAfRING of WATCHES.

WATCHES GOLD’ SILVERNfeKEL
From $1.25 upward.
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been her mother s greatest comfort. 
And her managing of the family af
fairs, though always subject to her 
mother’s approval and decision, 
have been creditable to a much

J. F. HERBINp. m.

Emm#* ctmacH.
Johnson, Pastor. Services on the Sab- 
liath at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath 
School at 10 o’clockç a. m. Prayer Meet
ing on Thursday evening at 7.30. All 
the neato are free and stranger* welcomed 
at all the services At Greenwich, preach
ing at 3 p. m. on the Sabbath, and prayer 
meeting at 7.30 p. m., on Wednesdays.

Ito our hotel. Ill engage the outfit 
for tomorrow morning, to take mam
ma and us to that place—what was 
it?—you were telling Maud about.’ 

'Oh I’ Verna's flower-like face 
' There are no ways for me to earn | was alight with pleasure, ns she 
money. My mother is delicate and I 
cannot leave her for more than a few 
horns at a time. And I'm not clever, 
like—like you American girls!’

There was a little note of bitterness 
in Verna's voice. Perhaps this bright 
faced girl could earn money; bnt it 
was plain enough that she had never 
had to do so, probably never would 
have to. Every detail ol her simp!)- 
but perfect dress, every motion and 
look, marked her as the child of 
wealth and luxury. Verna had never 
come so close to girls ol this kind be
fore, but she knew the signs intuitive-

zone. It improved the condition of 
my blood and in a few weeks broacht 
a rosy flush to my cheek. I took one 
Ferrozone tablet at meals and gaifled 
strength and flesh. I can strongly 
recommend it to every woman who 
wants clear healthy complexion. 
Ferrozone did wonders for me. ’ 

Ferrozone is the best, quickest and 
most permanent road to health. You 
should get it right away. But be
ware of a substitute and be sure you 
get Ferrozone when you ask for it. 
Price soc. per box or six boxes lor 
$2.50, at all druggists or by mail 
from the Ferrozone Company, Kings
ton, Ont.

1 •Well, I wouldn't! I'd-J'd earn the
money some way. but I'd never sell 
that beauty! '

'Earn it?' Verna smiled grimly.
Optician and Jeweller. ploretl for love of its beauty or its 

antic associations. And though, 
loyal little Briton, she staunchly 

eld the action 01 the English gov- 
in the expulsion of the French 

Atiadians in those troublous times of 
*753. she dearly loved the story of 
Bfangeline, and could quote whole 
pages of Longfellow's pathetic poem 
from memory.
: *The tide bad just gene out of the 
Cornwall» River as she drove on the 
bridge -that wonderful Bay of Fundy 

little larm and orchard, when depos- titk, which drams .nd refill, the rivet, 
ited in the saving bank, secured them 
only a very small income, scarcely 
enough to provide them with the bar
est necessities of Hie. And Verna

14
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thoaght of the possibilities that 
might lie in Joan's plan, 'It was 
lovely of you to think of it. And ofand more experienced person.

But, with all her planning and 
thinking of ways and means, Verna 
bad to face the fact that they were 
poor. They had kept the old home, 
quaint, vine-covered and dear. But 
all that they bad been able to realize 
from the sale of her father's dyke and

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
St. Johm’s‘Parish Church, or Horton 
—Services : Holy Communion every 
Sunday, 8 a. m. ; first and third Sunday* 
at 11 a. in. Matins every Sunday 11 a. 
in. Evensong 7 16 p. m. Wednesday 
Evensong, 7-30 p. ra. Special services 
in Advent, Lent, etc, by notice in 
church. Sunday School, 10 a. m. ; Super
intendent and teacher of Bible Clam, the 
Rector.

All seats free. Strangers heartily wel-

Do You want to be bettor off than you are now ?
In your old age do you wish to live iu ease and comfort 1 
In the event of

course I'll try. You don’t know how 
glad I’d be. Thank you, Miss War-'

Say ’Joan.’ And never mind the 
thanks till we see how it works. But 
come for us tomorrow. And mamma 
will introduce you to ether ladies 
who want to drive. You’ll soon 
have your name Up and then it will 
be easy. Only you must give me 
some privitâges, because it is my ides 
and because we are friends. You 
must promise to let me drive Sheila 
part of the time ! ’ And Joan laughed 
gleefully.

‘Come, Maud. Good-by, Verna ! 
Thank you ever so much for bringing 
us home. And oh, wasn't it lucky 
we happened to be on the bridge at 
the same time !’

Verna drove oft in a little daze of 
girlish hope and happiness. What if 
Joan ’» plan should succeed ? She 
could at least try it. And if it failed 
there was still Dr Barclay's offer.

But it did succeed. Many a little 
party that summer drove over the 
Grand

you wish ydur family to enjoy in 
nôw provide for them)

IF SO rife? ROYAL f VICTORIA "like INSURANCE CO.

TO-DAY you are in good health BU T
WHAT OF THE FUTURE?

JOHF T.
General Agent

some degreedeath du
the rts you can

ojf Acadie twice each day the year 
«band. It was taming now. and she 

rein and sat a few minutes look- 
fag down into thé velvety mud bed, 
«S the water began 18 Aline up again, 
I» little eddies and swirls and strong 
iti' ' ;nts. It was a sight which had 

r lost its fascination for her.

Do It To-day

If you have a flower to give, give it 
to-day. One throb of gladness is 
worth more to the living heart then a 
wealth of costly blossoms laid, how
ever tenderly, above the dead one.

If yon have a kindly visit to make, 
make it to-day, lest another step in 
and lay his quiet hand upon the long
ing heart and still forever its tret and 
pain and power of glad response. In 
the city of the dead, in the silence of 
the grave, hearts arc never lonely any 
more. They have no heed nor need.

It 3 on have kisses to bestow, let the 
dear living lips their sweetness know 
to-day.

It you’ve smiles to give, give them 
to-day. Living eyes are often hun
gry. Though their gaze be seeming
ly so calm, so quiet and mayhap so 
proud, the smile may be a touch of 
heaven for them. If they are closed 
in death, to-morrow your fondest 
smile would matter naught.

It you have a helpiul, hopeful, 
loving word to say, say it to-day.

It may keep some heart from break
ing, some soul from falling. No 
word or cry . can break the seal to
morrow—if death whispers then—to 
ears that hear to-day.—Exchange.

Rav. R. F. Dixon, Rector, 
j Wardens. PTTRDO 1ST,

Wolfville, N. S.
Robert W. Storra, 
Frank A. Dixon, saw plainly that, with her mother's 

delicate health and the many inci
dental needs that came up, they would 
require a good deal more to mak 
them comfortable.

And how was it to be provided?
•If I were only older!' Verna sighe 

many times, when she was alone. •]
I could teach, or dreasmake, or—c 
anything!"

But there seemed to be nothing tha 
a girl of fifteen could do to earn mone; 
in the place where she lived, especial 
ly a girl whose first and supreme dut; 
it was to stay with her mother am 
minister to her. And even in th

After all, it was the future that wa 
hardest to think of. For the ambition 
which her father had always stitna 
lated and encouraged, for a seminar] 
and college coarse, had had to be putj kf)

iy-
They had recrossed the bridge now. 

Already a quick shame had swept 
over Verna for that moment's bitter-

Msrtin
fourth

(Catholic)—Rev.
-Mass 11 a. m. the

St. Francis 
Carroll, P. P. - 
Sunday of each month.

ThbTabernacle.—M'.. ...------------
SiHierinteadent. Service# ; Sunday, 
Sunday School at 2.30 p. a»., Goa|*el 
Service st 7.30 u- ra. Prayer meeting 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.

c. ^ JP. w. WOODMAN.VACOHN.

Wolfville Coal & Lumber Co.,
aKNKRAL BAL.KK8 IN

Hard and Soft Coals, Kindling-Wood, Etc.
Also Brick, Clapboards, Shinges, Sheathing.

Flooring and Rough and Finished Lumber of all kindsJ

AQ8NT8 FON

The HOWKEH FERTILIZER CO..
BOSTON.

I A little further along the bridge 
two other girls had been leaning over 

“ and watching the torn of the tide. 
Fj.They were girls oi about her own age 
Vj&iesscd in trim, tailor-made suits, 

lead with the most daintily modish of 
*jjfais upon their beads, one of which 

black and the other sunny brown. 
'“J'Üf’erna, absorbed in her own thoughts, 
^ j had scarcely noticed them. But, as 
' jffcey came near her, one of them stop- 
ejped suddenly.
1 ‘What a beautiful hone ! '

* r - Verna looked up.
"®%I beg you pardon,’ said the black- 

red girl. *1 didn't mean to be 
e. But 1 can't help noticing 
ses, and this is such a beauty. Is 
vours?'

ness and envy. And with it came a 
sudden wild, exhilarating impulse. 
They were strangers, to be sure— 
these girls. Most likely she would 
never see them again. But they were 
so friendly, so charming! Why should 
she not give them—and herself—the 
pleasure that she could give this one 
morning? After today she would not 
have it in her power to do such little 
kindnesses for people, and then—

All in a minute these thoughts 
rushed through her mind.

•Are you in a hurry? Have you 
driven over Greenwich Ridge? 
thought not! You would not feel 
touristy there! Tourists don't go 
there much. But it'8 lovely. And 
it’s not a !o

MASONIC. Hard and Soft Wood
St. Gkokok’s 1,0170», A F. & A. M., 

meets *t their H*ll on the second Friday 
of each month at 7.30 o'clock.

I. B. Oakrs, Secretary.
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Pre meadows, and along 
Gteenwich Ridge, and to Evangeline 
Beach and the Black River Falls, and 
the sites of many of the old Acadian 
villages, with the fair-faced, sweet
voiced girl who knew all the prettiest 
spots and most fascinating legands 
and the manifold history of that ro
mantic region. Verna and Sheila 
came to be in great demand ; and 
when tbe summer was over three

OOOFKL.LOWS.

Orphkub Lodge, No. 92, meets every 
Monday evening at 8 o’clock, iii their hall 
ia Karris’ Block. Visiting brethren al-

And Haley Bros., St. JoJm.

I1. V. Allen 4 Sm; Won’t Cure Catarrh
idicinc in the world tatoj 
nach won t cure catarri 
*S8 to squander money 
ers and liquid medicioA 
disease of the nasal p*j

i

„ Ok THAI Band of Hope meets in the

*”ry ,,toro°""

"-X
ng drive. Shall I take 

you that way?'
It was not Verna ’s wa,- to do things 

by halves. And what a drive that 
was, with these delightful girl com
panions!

The Inability to 
Rest and Sleep

The frank, friendly look in 
eyes would have driven all 
of rudeness from Verna'a 

i. And, besides, she had praised

e girl had taken a biscuit- from a 
lit|1e bag she carried and was offering 

Sheila, stroking her face affect-

tl hundred and twenty-eight dollars in 
the sayings bank represented their 
earnings. But that was hardly the 
best of it, Verna sometimes said. The 
acquaintance so oddly begun through 
Joan’s impetuousness grew into a 
a genuine and cordial friendship. 
And that bids fair te last the lifetime 
of both the girls, to the benefit and 
joy of each, as all true friendships 
should

AU. Kl NOS OF

BUILDERS’ FIMISH AND MATERIAL 
in Native and Foreign Woods. 

BOXES. STAVES. HEADING!
fy Catalogue and Prices on Appli-

fa a marked symptom of war- All along the pleasant bill 
road were beautiful views of the Corn
wallis valley, with its green dyke- 
lands, villages, farms and orchards.
On one high point they stopped and 
looked out over the hedges of rioting 
wild roses and fields white with dais
ies upon foor rivers ot once, with the 
North Mountain and Blooiidon'a ab
rupt cape and promontory beyond.
And, further along, Verna drove aside 
into a shadowy bit of road, dim with 
hemlock, spruce and fir, to a little 
sunny opening from which they had 
the most encb.otmg ol all views of 8et thr of it. Can you tell
the lovely Guptitâ. Valiev. roe how it goes ?
" Tine is the forest primeval, the Ye"' *ir 8«d hoy promptly, it 

murmuring pines and the hem- goes like this —
_ to®**» , . . All right, said the business man
B,eaGrfw,lhmc».^,|Gj,,th garment, coldly. Thanh you-you won't do.

Ask tor Mlnard'e and take ao other.

nedies cannot reach tl* 
only fragrant, heall 

e which is breathed tbi 
iges that is sure to re* 
-attar!..
itarrhozone was used, 
doesn’t irritate it: 

la the germs and thereft

voua exhaustion, the natural
outcome of which le paralysie.FORMSTURS.

The per»»'it whose nerve» are exhausted can- j. 
not keep quiet but is restless and fidgety, easily . H 
Irritated and subject to spells of revere headache jo 
and indigestion. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food tbor- I 
oughif cure* nervous diseases by building up the I 
system and instilling new vitality into the wasted ' y, 
serve cells.

Miss M. Anderson, ,n 
■ dSarSj&A 135 Creighton St reel. I 

Halifax, fc. S . states I 
■ "My whole 1

miCourt itlomidon, I. O. F , meets in 
Tetoperanw Hail on the third Wednw 
fay of each month at 7.30 p.

Only One Care For Catarrh
And its neither a dopy mixture, a 

troublesome atomizer or an irritating 
snuff—it is fragrant, healing Catarrh- 
ozone, which is recommended by at 
least twenty thousand physicians in

By the way. «aid the btrainasi man u»ited S,a,K «nd Canada. The bel- 
sarnie vapor of Catarrhozone goes at 
once to the Source of disease, kills the 
germs, heals sore spots ; it prevents 
droppings in the throat, keeps the 
nostrils clear and prevents foul breath.

SINGLE OR DOUBLE
-^HARNESS»-

for light «hiring or heavy hauling, c»n be 
obtained lieront prices that will please, j 
The ra n who buys Harness heie is al
ways satisfied with lus bugain. Each, 
set is made of extra good stock, elite 
By Hand, and the mountings are of su
perior grade.

Wm, Regan,
HARNESS MAKER.
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areal pet, isn't she? Oh, 
i I'd give anything for a 
ad you!'

kn!'said the biown-haired girl,
in a low tone of admonition 

smiled.
are going my way—’

‘But we're not,' said the other girl, 
Mtoaily. We're going back to 
/olfville. And you are driving in 
^^^^Hfapposite direction. 
Somehow Verna had bequ instantly 
raw» to this bright, frank-eyed yeung

.
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:ure. Two months’ ti< 
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Bicycles, repaired and cleaned. 
Lawn Mowers put in order. Locks 
repaired and keys fitted.
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PAPER HANGER.

to whom the boy was applying for a 
job, I was trying to whistle 'Hia
watha’ this morning and 1 couldn't

1 pro* 
Chase'»

I Nerve Food sad bjr tbe 
fa. lime I had tukeit a few 
^XtKixes I wax all right e^m. ^ 
' v '—-—very much

.rap,ç^d. ! cv.o. «i

Dr.
eod«ihard I. used by

1 1f'7

NTING1 s: Cure is complete and permanent
when Catarrhozone is used. It is as 
certain as eternity to cure, can’t fail, 
bvery complete dollar outfit guaran- 
tethi ; trial size 25c. Use only Ca* 
torrhoronc.

iïesaA.timtfodJlv^to Work

rgrOvdcra left at thy store <>! L. W 
ghwp will be promptly attended to.

PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

uk' ’
y noting yourotlfy the public tivtl ■•‘rt,
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mind,’ she said. 'Jnmp in. 
me to drive yon to Woliville you know the rest;’ she said, shyly.

andVi tl
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